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HARLEQUIN DUCK (Histrionicus histrionicus) 

Presque Isle State Park, Erie County, PA 

February 2, 2002 

by Mike Fialkovich 

This bird was reported a few days earlier in the channel between Erie Bay and 
Lake Erie in Presque Isle State Park. I observed the bird from the north side 
of the channel as it swam through it. The bird was fairly close and I had 
good views through my Leica spotting scope at 20 to 60 power. 

I also saw the bird make several dives to feed. As it submerged, it flicked 
its wings in the same way scoters and Long-tailed Ducks do when they dive. I 
observed the bird for approximately 10 minutes and then it flew to the bay 
side of the channel. 

DESCRIPTON: 

Small duck, slightly larger than a Bufflehead. 

The bird was dark brownish/black overall, with a small dark bill. The 
forehead was rather steep from the bill to the crown. 

The distinguishing features were on the head. The head was dark 
brownish/black with a round white spot behind the eye. There was a (roughly) 
teardrop shaped white spot between the eye and the bill. From this spot, a 
thin white line ran up the face in front of the eye and over the eye onto the 
side of the head. 

The white lines extending over the eyes were duller than the white in the 
spots on the head, but could be seen well from the side when the bird was at 
close range. This facial pattern was more pronounced when the bird faced me 
due to the viewing angle. 

A dull white stripe was also visible on the side of the upper breast (see 
sketch). 

This facial pattern along with the white stripe on the side indicated to me 
this was a male. The dull color of these markings, along with the 
brownish/black body color indicated to me this individual was immature. 

IMMATURE MALE HARLEQUIN DUCK 

Sketch of head and forebody showing detail of the spotting and lines. Note 
the teardrop shaped spot between the eye and the bill, and the extension of a 
line from this spot in front of, and over the eye. Also note the dull 
vertical white stripe on the side of the breast. 
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ELIMINATION OF SIMILAR SPECIES 



Female/immature scoters - scoters are larger birds, and the white spots in the 
face are not as pronounced as on this bird. The spots are less well defined 
compared to the spots on a harlequin duck. The spots on scoters are not 
round; the spot behind the eye on the harlequin was almost perfectly round. 
Immature/female Black and Surf Scoters show a contrasting dark cap on top of 
the head; this bird did not show a contrasting cap. In addition, 
female/immature Black Scoters don't have white spots on the face, they have a 
pale cheek. 

A White-winged Scoter would show white in the secondaries which would have 
been visible at the range I observed the harlequin duck. When the bird dove, 
the wing flick would have revealed white also. 

All scoters have larger bills compared to the small stubby bill of a 
harlequin. 

Female Bufflehead and Ring-necked Duck - the most likely bird to confuse this 
species with would be a female Bufflehead. Female Buffleheads have a white 
spot behind the eye, but this spot is not round, it is elongated, and they 
lack white between the eye and bill. Female Buffleheads are also lighter 
colored on the sides of the body. This bird was all dark. Female Ring-necked 
Ducks are dark brown, but still lighter than harlequins and do not show any 
obvious, well defined white spots on the face. The face pattern on female 
Ring-necked Ducks is much subtler. 

Female Scaup: female scaup are dark brownish birds with white on the face, 
however the white is confined to the base of the bill. Scaup are larger with 
larger bills. 

Common Goldeneye - immature male Common Goldeneyes have a dull white spot 
between the eye and bill, but lack the continuation of lines up to the top of 
the head and never show a spot behind the eye. They also show whitish along 
the sides, unlike the harlequin which was dark along the sides. Goldenyes 
have a "puffier" head shape. 

EXPERIENCE 

I have seen male and female Harlequin Ducks in New Jersey and two females at 
Presque Isle on two different occasions. 

Mike Fialkovich 
805 Beulah Road 
Pittsburgh, PA 15235 
412-731-3581 
mpfial@sgi.net 
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Location: Presque Isle State Park 

Date: February 7, 2002 

A ~1---01 -woL 
Harlequin Duck 
Histrionicus histrionicus 

Time: 7:50 to 8:15 AM and 9:30 to 10:20 AM 

Weather: mostly clear, wind SW to about 15 mph 

Viewing conditions: very good. 

Observer: Jerry McWilliams 

Optics: Zeiss 10 X 40 Binocular and Tsn 4 Kowa scope at 30X 

Details of sighting and description: An immature male Harlequin Duck was reported about two weeks ago 

by Dick Bollinger. After two after-work attempts to find the bird I was unsuccessful and then this 

morning Ben Coulter and I spotted the bird off the south pier where it was near the stem of the Richard 

Reiss ship. The all dark brown plumage, clear round white patch behind the ear, white crescent between 

the eye and the grayish bill identified the bird. The sun was not directly on the bird so it appeared to be 

uniform brown. When it turned I could see a thin white vertical bar on the side of the breast in front of 

the folded wing. After watching it for about 30 minutes it swam in front of the bow of the ship and did 

not appear again until 9:30. Pat Howell, Linda, and Jean Joyce had arrived about 10 or 15 minutes after 

we last saw the bird. After waiting around for awhile for the Harlequin Duck to show again, but didn't, 

we went to the foot of East Avenue and saw the Red-necked Grebe. We checked again at the south pier at 

9:30 and immediately after getting out of the cars I saw the duck just off the pier in front of us. I took 

several photographs of the Harlequin as it swam across to the north side of the channel and rested very 

close to the north wall. The light was better now and we began to see things on the duck we didn't see 

before. Its head was a dingy gray not brown as it had appeared before. The gray covered the entire head, 

with the crown being the darkest, and the gray continued down onto the mantle and some scapulars as 

well as down the side of the breast surrounding the white vertical bar. The lower flanks were a warm 

brown, but it looked as if there were some reddish feathers growing in this area. There was a faint vertical 

white bar on the sides of the neck behind and below the round white spot. the breast had some warm 

brwon barring and the underside of the bird appeared to pale with some barring or mottling. The tertials 

showed no white as Ben had thought when he saw it last weekend. 

I have seen this species along the Atlantic Coast in New Jersey and on the Pacific Coast in Washington as 

well as seven of the eleven birds that have been recorded in Erie County. 
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PENNSYLVANIA RARE BIRD REPORT FORM / l/ 9 -O / - 200 2-

This form is ~resente~. as a convenie~ce and guide. It can be used if desired, but is not necessary for submitting a 
report. Species requmng documentation are those on the Review List or not on the Official List of Birds of 
Pennsylvania. Send documentation to: 

Nick Pulclnella, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Ornlthologlcal Records Committee 
21 O Welcome Ave. 
Norwood, PA 19074. 
nlckpul@bellatlantlc.net 

******************************************************************************************************************************** 

SPECIES (common and scientific name) #1tl' k. qvl IV D v l )( - I/ IS 7 /"I oil/ 1 L~ j /, 1 J 71' 10 ~,t..V) 

Subspecies (if known) _IV__,_/-'--~.L---------------------------
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS / --- SEX(ES) /111} J...e.. 

AGE(S) AND PLUMAGE(S) (e.g. immature; adult in breeding plumage; year for gulls; basic or alternate if you prefer 
those terms; state of molt if applicable): _F.'--,,.,,_;;...r '-r---'-~~<_,4,_/'--=m'---4....<....:..J-<......::::..... ______________ _ 

DATE OF OBSERVATION OJ-/o;)....) c "L TIME_?----=-.' .:;...3_o_
1_J_i __ _ 

LOCATION (city, borough, township) b ~sc,iv-e. Is k Jm Te t:n,, /(, f ,f'1 e , 

EXACT SITE (e.g. name of park, lake, road) --=13_tJ~'f_C..;__h_4-~tll_tv_e,.,:..._;;:L ____________ _ 

OBSERVER REPORTING: 
Name /3c> l3:, #1 l+GheJ tv-G'j 
Addre~ /OS L/ It.It) l?'f C-4 ,c,,...e__ 
City/t:J"54vr"jl-z State..M._ ZIP /.S;;J..J"7 
e-mail (optional) fiem4u, o.llfol.u~phone (optional) 4'/,;J.. -.J<:. t--7d'6 j 

HABITAT (e.g. mowed field, woodland edge, any other details) C' ltA/1/H-L 4.,-1!-T~ A...,/ t:.-4/<:.-~ 
l. Rl< -.- t ~1-e. 6'+-1 

DISTANCE To BIRD b,ro u-liJJ A-$ 41 "'}1 , l°Pof, r<__ 1,vt'?-lL ~ / S7J ,C-'1'e-, ,9t,v4'f. 

VIEWING CONDITIONS (sky, weather, position of sun relative to you) J/1/1?. 14-bt~ • L N.e P1o :111-i>'V'J-
/Va w v '4- Ll II,.) So ">"1"-e v ..v. tu_,_ Lv-e. ~ ,.. c. , ~ rv -v-, l)v<.K ""14 

fV Ot)CA./ o F ...,-,,.~ S-<> 14-w t4- LL • 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT USED /0 f.'-1.o buvo5 .. t,,J4_/2tc1V) / f'r1c.et .fl.1;('-eJ ,t; 60 /?<J'-'-t'/2 . . 
DESCRIPTION (Include as much detail as you observed - size relative to other species present; "jizz"= e.g. posture, 
body shape, and proportions; colors and patterns of plumage; bill, eye, and leg characteristics; other features relevant 
to this individual): ff"11U<. g{,4,li( I>vll<- -St -z.e OF wu1.:D Qr.AK. /1(0 o,h~R Dvc.,~5 ~,-,...e__ 
ff,e t1v, I IV Ci, tv~L Foll. Co~ IJCJV. J,,, vlfi'j vet<._ t.vl ~i..-.vtJ--hJ /~ 

s1...e.~e fof'<!l,:(?.4,{) ~ ~.:5,n'9U,_ f,il,L • tviure '41"C-!-, / A/ ~ .Vi O ~ -,e_ '(-€ I _J~j//'Vj 
At- 6orrow1 o,::.. hit,,<- .~1-re.vo, "'-' rp 8/alH -r&. -etR, z:. r h/WJ A- Mi,r:t- JA t: /11--
1b:£. •1 eA>"" toc..,4,-,oM, .imt'lt( .71,,tV tvJ,,r-e. ft,,vL/J.~,e_ P4TC4. /l'o C.t.t:.12...4--TICJI\./' 
I A/ WI ,v-, {l.;,h~µ f T r-ut..4/ v ,v. 7- I/ p ,,,.,,<-, ::Z K.. I ..Jl) 'f- n:J1 L. 

A- l , MP-f ~o 1'lJ io.e v- ,, M,>K. . 

(Please use an additional page if necessary.) 



BEHAVIOR (be as detailed as possible about what the bird was doing) 5 r .5 G:J "-'t 7 .S w 14 ....., RI~ 1 r 7o 
UFT, 01v1N5 o<k.iA-S101v~u..7 /A>I"' A'1ovT 1.s f~c:.o,:.,a,S, & r c.-o "P 5'-e.A,'4,,,t'-t.. PkA.v -re 
Rt1'1T Tf;; Ari" ~;.,O OP SeA'-"lf'-l.... bit "ll..e.1JS" ft..f', 

VOCALIZATIONS 

SUPPORTING EVIDENCE IF ANY: 
Photograph__ Video recording__ Audio recording__ Drawing __ 
Photographer/recorder/Illustrator: 

Name _________________________ _ 
Address ________________________ _ 
City _____________ State ZIP _______ _ 
e-mail (optional) ________ phone (optional) _______ _ 

Please include a copy of the photograph or recording with your report, and accompany it with a complete written 
documentation if the identification is obvious to you. If you made a drawing, please include it. 

IF THIS IS A DEAD BIRD: 
General condition ______________________________ _ 
If collected (by permit), location and number of specimen if known ______________ _ 

SEPARATION FROM SIMILAR SPECIES {how you eliminated others) 7A.~ o 11;(.,7 o,h-tr- D1,1<wJ<J 7>114 T ~IA . ./J 
k)...e.. #11174/lt. .v t=-o ,rt. , "' , -rh 'f1,,,c Sim, l.4-& tv-h I re J ~ O a A/ /.J..L-t?-0 , ,& ,, <-- o 6 --e. -< s v,,, /Z: 
ff- ivh1N-w11V'J,UJ S~i'iR, , b/tl /~vci, ~ >µ~r + 6vL 1-e/2. Iv 'J11..<.. 
1-14~ £.e ~r-.l t t1,-t tvl, I N-../IVXI.) .l ~ :r--nc.. 5'/2at.y,f ec.,,b, T':-<, (IV' 1?u-- 4.,,, M'_j :(_ /114rl~q,.,,,.,,./ 
01 0 NOT SA11"""' ~ "-'"' I re- / IV ~ c...v '1\,/'. 

DISCUSSION - Anything else relevant to the observation that will aid the committee in evaluating it 

(Please use an additional page if necessary) 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WITH THIS AND/OR SIMILAR SPECIES 
/llo ['.f.()--l/2,-e,..,c-<.. ~,'f'J, ~l-'ff:'-',,v Dv<-1~. v,t,,.,'1 hth,,n,L, ~ ~•11l f'cur-f/\J 
-+ () { v l rv) f)v '-l~ 5 . 

REFERENCES CONSUL TED: 
During observation. _ __,,,-----------,----~-----,----:--:-
After observation I~ .J v1o-l 'Tb bro..r ~l'Ff"-'L. b · /h'DJe. -1-(3 ... ,,.,v I ,Irr.I) 

{)vc.,t,!.J 1 ~ ~ T S "-''4,._S or- /V11t"'~ /}H,..P.IZtCA 6 'f 8-e l~S-e..' 
DATE OF THIS REPORT: (J !2. ~ 

SIGNATUREOFOBSERVER (/~ /1,j? 
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Record No.:149-01-2002 

Pennsylvania Ornithological Records Committee 

Tabulation Form - Round One 

Species: Harlequin Duck (Histrionicus histrionicus) 

Date of Sighting: 2 February 2002 to 7 February 2002 
Location: PRESQUE ISLE STATE PARK 
County: ERIE 
Observer(s): Bob Machesney, Jerry Mc Williams 

Date of Submission: 2002 
Submitted by: Bob Machesney, Jerry Mc Williams 

Written Description: Yes Photo: Yes Specimen: No Recording: No 

Class Class 
Member Class I Class II Abstain 

III IV-A Class Class 
IV-B IV-C 

Class V 

G. Armistead X 
D. Heathcote x 
P. Hess >< 
J. Stanley )( 

E. Witmer x· 
R. Leberman )( 

M. Sharp >( 

TOTALS 7 
DECISION )(__ 

Comments: ?lo 

// 
Signature (Secretary): ~/4~ Date: 1/9/Jj' 
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